Abstract-With the wide applications of big data, in order to improve the systematization and practicability of statistics courses, and to better cultivate applied and comprehensive talents, this paper discusses the harmonious and unified relationship between project teaching and data visualization. Taking mathematical statistics as an example, the project teaching mode of statistics courses is reconstructed based on data visualization approach. Finally, we use a teaching example to illustrate the importance of visualization in project teaching research.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the arrival of Big Data era, big data processing methods are widely applied in various industries and fields, such as Internet, economy, finance, e-commerce and logistics distribution. The increasing demand for big data processing talents needed by these industries has brought new opportunities and challenges for the cultivation of talents in universities. The reform of all professional personnel training modes is imminent, and in particular the reform of statistical courses has become an urgent task [1] . At present, there are mainly two teaching modes of statistical courses in China. One is teacher-centered, which is based on classroom teaching or case teaching. The advantage of this teaching mode is that the knowledge system is complete, but it is quite different from the actual application. The other is student-centered, which refers to in the form of grouping to analyze the report. One of the advantages of this teaching mode is that it can stimulate students' subjective initiative and fully mobilize their enthusiasm. However, it weakens students' in-depth understanding of the main theoretical knowledge. Most students understand the how, not the why, so that they usually become puzzled in coping with the complex data. In order to cultivate applied talents, whether a statistics course is in statistical major or not, it is necessary to change the teaching philosophy and training mode.
Based on the above situation, this paper builds a teacheroriented and student-centered project teaching mode from the perspective of the talent training model. By introducing data visualization methods, teachers can more effectively and efficiently conduct statistical teaching. Meanwhile, students can process data more systematically and accurately by using statistical methods.
II. PROJECT TEACHING AND DATA VISUALIZATION
Project teaching method refers to teaching activities that are conducted through joint research on the complete project work. The earliest project teaching method can be traced back to European work-study education in the 18th century, and later it developed into cooperative education. By the mid to late 20th century, it gradually became a mode of cultivating practical talents. Its core is that teachers reorganize the textbook knowledge according to the project form, and students complete relevant projects or tasks after class according to their interests so as to stimulate students' interest in learning and improve their ability to solve problems systematically. Data visualization is by using graphical means to convey and display data information clearly and effectively. The basic idea is to represent each data item in the database as a single graphical element. A large number of data sets constitute the data image, and at the same time, the various attribute values of the data are expressed in the form of multidimensional data. By observing the data from different dimensions, more in-depth observation and analysis of the data can be obtained [2] [3] .
The statistical course takes the collection and processing of actual data as the main goal, by using statistical methods to understand the laws behind the data. It can not be separated from the actual application background, but also need the image and popular way to show the results of the study. In statistical course teaching, it is necessary to make project the basic form, supplemented by data visualization tools to present the conclusions [4] [5] . Therefore, these two methods are naturally unified in the statistical course and cannot be separated from each other. The lack of project is out of the actual application background. The lack of visualization makes the results abstract and difficult to understand. For example, when studying the factors affecting the income of rural residents, a unitary linear regression is used to conduct statistical modelling of rural household income and its influencing factors (education expenditure or health care expenditure, etc.). Firstly, the linear correlation coefficient between the explanatory variables and the income of rural residents needs to be calculated. The linear correlation coefficient is a figure between -1 and 1, and its value closer to -1 or 1 indicates more linear correlation, while closer to 0 shows less linear correlation. However, the middle number, such as 0.68, it is difficult to explain how the linear correlation is. At that time, the trend of the scatter plot of these two variables can clearly show the linear relationship between them, and it also benefits data preprocessing. For example, if the scatter plot of the two variables shows an exponential growth trend, the logarithm transformation can make the transformed data more linear. Secondly, the residual or goodness of fit of linear regression needs to be calculated. As the specific value is difficult to reflect the effect of linear regression, the residual plot is used to reflect the fitting effect of the data, and the regression equation is needed to visually reflect the relationship between explanatory variables and response variables [6] . The above example shows that data visualization can assist statistical teaching very well. Therefore, it is necessary to build a project teaching mode based on data visualization.
III. CONSTRUCTING STATISTICS COURSE PROJECT TEACHING MODE BASED ON DATA VISUALIZATION
Statistics courses are a general term for the application of statistical methods to various professional issues, including statistics, economic statistics, education statistics, etc. Due to the wide application of statistical methods and the different backgrounds of these courses, the statistical methods used are very different. As long as it involves the use of statistical methods, it is indispensable to deal with all kinds of data, and it will inevitably inseparable from the intuitive understanding of data visualization [7] [8] . Constructing statistical course project teaching mode based on data visualization is divided into three aspects. The first aspect is teaching research. According to the specific requirements of talents training, the knowledge points are re-sorted, classified and summarized, and the series and organic combination of knowledge points are realized by introducing specific background and data [9] . The second aspect is the implementation of teaching. It refers to explain the main theories and knowledge points based on the project, including the introduction of project background and data, explaining statistical theory and methods, data visualization and conclusion analysis. The third aspect is student learning. First of all, students need to learn the statistical theory and methods involved in the project and its scope of application, and then complete project task in the form of grouping. Figure  1 shows the structure of the project. Figure 2) . The following uses statistics as an example to build a project teaching mode based on data visualization.
A. The main knowledge points (in order)
Ensemble, sample, empirical distribution function, statistics, sampling distribution, mean value, variance, three major sampling distributions, point estimation, moment estimator, maximum likelihood estimation, consistency, unbiasedness, validity, CR inequality, CR lower bound, interval estimation, hypothesis test basic idea, significance test, linear regression, least squares estimation, one-way analysis of variance, parameter estimation
B. Reconstruction of Knowledge Points Based on Project
Unit 1: population, population moment, sample, sampling distribution; Unit 2: empirical distribution function, statistics, sample moments Unit 3: moment estimation, maximum likelihood estimation, consistency, unbiasedness, validity, CR inequality; Unit 4: significance test, rejection domain, p-value, interval estimation; Unit 5: linear regression, least squares estimation; Unit 6: variance analysis, parameter estimation
C. Composition of teaching items
Item 1: distribution function and its feature (background and data: generated by R simulation) Theoretical methods and calculations: give the ensemble and calculate ensemble average, variance, kurtosis and skewness; Data visualization: Use R to simulate the density function map of the distribution; Simulate the density function of the three major sampling distributions and mark the commonly used quantiles; Students practice project: Generate a random number for the specified distribution by simulation, thereby realizing visualization. This example is a good blend of the features of traditional teaching and visual teaching, if not using visualization, it is difficult to find the correlation between speed and braking distance in the original data, so as to make a reasonable transformation. Visualization makes obscure formulas more intuitive and vivid. It can inspire students' interest and imagination and improve classroom teaching quality.
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V. CONCLUSION
The paper explores the relationship between project teaching and data visualization in the teaching of statistical courses. Starting from the talent training model, the project teaching mode is reconstructed based on data visualization. The two projects in the mathematical statistics course are used as examples to demonstrate the basic process of the teaching mode. The actual teaching effect shows that through the reconstruction of various knowledge points, the teaching model proposed in this paper can better balance the theoretical knowledge in the textbook and the data processing in practical problems. It can more vividly show the statistical theories and main methods and can better stimulate students' interest in learning and using statistical methods, so that it will better cultivate applied and comprehensive talents.
